The recently proposed method for image compression hased on multi-scale recurrent pattcms. the M M P (Multidimensional Multiscale Parser) has been shown to perform well for? large class of images, specially for those containing lest or graphics. However, its petiormance for coding smooth. gray scale images was still distant from the state-of-the art. In this paper we propose an extcnsion for it. the SM-MMP (Side-match MMP). In it. as in MMP. a multidimensional signal is recursively segmented into variablelength hlocks. and each segment is encoded using expansions and contractions of vectors in a dictionary. The dictionary is updated whilc the data i s being encoded. using concatenations o f expanded and contracted versions of previously encoded blocks. However. to pctiorm better than M M P when the images are smooth. without sacrificing its performance for images containing text or graphics. Indded, our simulation results show that the proposcd method is effective, yielding improvements of the order of 1.5 dB over the original M M P for grayscale images. while preserving the high performance of the original M M P for graphics. text and mixed images.
INTRODUCTION
In a recent work [I] we have introduced the Multidimensional Multi-scale Parser algorithm (MMP), a lossy data compression method based on approximate pattern matching with scahs. Simulation results have shown that M M P is very eFfective to compress a variety of image sources. When applied to images containing text or graphics, as well as compound images with text. graphics and grayscale imagcs, the MMP algorithm outperformed other coders representing the spate-or-the-art in image compression. However, for pure grayscale images. although its performance was better than the one of some transform hascd coders, such as the DCT- relies on the supposition that the image data i s essentially o f a lowpass nature, so that most of their important information will he clustered in the low frequency transform coefficicnts, leading tu efficient encoding schemes for the quantized cocfficients. Hawever, this assumption i s not true for a large class of image data. as. lor example, text and graphics. All the tests were done with grayscale images. hut it is easy to extend the algorithm to work with n-dimensional data. Unlike most methods uscd in image and video compression. the MMP encodes a source without using the transformation-quantizstionentmpy coding paradigm. In addition, it makes no strong a priori assumption about the signal it attempts to compress. Thus, although i t performs well for a large class of image data, thc MMP is not as successful lo compress grayscale images as it is to compress mixed images when compared to DWT-based ctxlers. Based on the above, one possible way to improve the performance of M M P with grayscale images is lo assume some modcl for grayscale image sources and fine tune the algorithm accordingly. Ideally. this should be done in such a way that the good performance of MMP with lest. graphics an mixed image sources is not impaired.
In this paper we propose an extension lo M M P that we refer to as SM-MMP (Side Match-Multidimensional Multi-scale Parser). In it. as in the original MMP. a signal is encoded by first segmcnting i t into variable-length blocks. Each block is encoded using expansions and contractions of vectors from a dictionary. The dictionary is updated as the data is being encoded, with concatenations of expansions and contractions o f previously encoded vectors. However, unlike the original MMP, the SM-MMP adopts an underlying model for the source. When attempting to encode a given block, SM-MMP first measures the behavior of the image in a causal neighborhood of the block. Then i t builds a subdictionary, referred to as slate dicrionary, by selecting from the dictionary only those vectors which meet some smoothness criteria relative to the causal neighborhood. This way, the state dictionary can he of a size ranging from a minimum predefined size up to the size of the complete dictionary. This is equivalent to set the probability of occurrence of those vectors that do not meet the smwthness criteria to zero (they are out o f the slate dicrionov), which i s a reasonable assumption if the image is smooth. By reducing the dictionary to a state dictionary which contains only the most prohable vectors, the SM-MMP has the potential to lower the mean rate while keeping the mean distortion unchanged. Note that this technique is similar to that used in the side-match vector quantization scheme [ 2 ] .
The remaining o f this paper is organized as follows. In section 2 the original version of the M M P algorithm i s presentcd. In section 3. we propose the side match extension, lhe SM-MMP. Ex-0-7803-8554-3/04/$20.00 02004 IEEE.
perimental results with image data are presented in section 4 and section 5 presents the conclusions.
THE MMP ALGORITHM
The M M P algorithm is a method to lossy compress data using uppm.rimnrr mnrchin~ wilh scoles. This is an extension o f ordinary approximate pattern matching. where we allow vectors of dityerent lengths to be matched. In order to do this, we use a scale transformatinn Ti' : lip"' c) RN to adjust the sizes of the vectors prior to the miltching attempt [I] . In the case of image sources. we can use a two-dimensional scale transformation to allow the matching of two matrices of ditkrent sizes.
In a two-dimensional MMP. an input matrix X i s parsed in L non-overlapping blocks and each hlock is represcnted by a scaletransformed version s' ; o f a matrix Si in a dictionary V. This process is illustrated in figure I (a). The segmentation o f the input matrix X can be represented by a segmentation tree S. as illustrated in figure I(h). Each node I Q of S is assminted to a block X ' of size ('-L*!J N x 2-151 N ) , where p i s the depth o f the node rij in the segmentation tree and 1x1 is the largest intcgcr that is not greater than a. A node nj of the segmentation tree has either two children, nodes nZj+, and ii21+2, or no child at all. A ride that has no child is a leaf node. In M M P only the lea< nodes of the segmentation tree are associated to matrices in the dictionary that are used to approximate the input matrix.
The dictionary in M M P is updated as follows: Whenever the approximations X2jf' and X2'+' associated to the children nodes n 2 j + l and n2,+2 are available, M M P forms an estimate Xj o f the block associated lo the parent node nj, as the concatenation o f the approximations to the blocks associated to the two children nodes. In the example o f figure I, when and XG are available we can concatenate them to get a new approximation X2. This new approximation can then be included in the dictionary. This procedure can he executed at the encoder side and repeated at the decoder side. We just need to output to the decoder the information regarding the segmentation tree and the dictionary indexes corresponding As in the original MMP. wc use the dictionary containing matrices of size n x m L o encode the block X3. However, we USE a smoorlraess criruion to modify the probability of occurence associated to each element of the dictionary. In our model. those vectors in the dictionary that do not meet the smoothness critenon have their probabilities set to zero. This i s equivalent to reduce the cadinality o f the dictionary. We call the reduced dictionary the stare rlicrioizary. To build the state dictionxy, we make decisions bascd on the nrgosir?. metric r,j = R (U3, L7, Si), defined as:
R(Uj,L',S") =
The nrgosirv can he seen as a measure of how different are border pixels from neighboring hlixks. As we assume that the image being prnccssed is smooth, the first elements in the sfure dicrionuy are the ones that present the smallest nrgosirier. updating procedure by forcing the algorithm to learn not only the concatenations of hlocks. hut also shifted versions of those. This allows the dictionary 2, to grow faster, reducing the mean distortion. Note that the mean rate is nut significantly affecled since the size N of the state dictionary V 3 i s independent of thc size of ' D (see equation (2)).
To further improve the performance we modilied the dictionary-
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
We have implemented the original MMP and the SM-MMP. We used the programs to lossy compress gray-scale still image data. The input images were initially divided in I6 x 16 blocks that were sequentially processcd by the algorithms. The initial dictionaly contained only vectors at scale 1 x 1, and was set to Vo = (0,2,. . . ,253). The vectors at all other scales were ohtained by the use of a sepuroble two-dimensional scale transformation that was implementcd using classical sampling-rate change operations, as described in [IT. Since the block size i s 16 x 16, 9 different scales have been used (see figure I(a) ). i) The SM-MMP algorithm outperformed MMP for almost all images of the test group and presented equivalent results for PP1205.
ii) Both SM-MMP and M M P algorithms outperformed SPIWT z 2dB for PPI209 (compound grayscale. text and graphs) and hy FZ 4d8 for PPI205 (text and equations) iii) The SPlHT algorithm outperformed SM-MMP for the image Lena. The pertormancc with F-I6 below 0.5 bpp was equivalent for the two algorithms. 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper. we have proposed SM-MMP, a method for multidimensional signal compression based on MMP. We were able to achieve significant gains over the original MMP for smooth images by introducing an underlying statistical model to the image source. This was obtained without rxrificing its performance for images with texts and graphics. The adopted model is quite simple. based on the side-match vector quantisation approach. We expect even better results as we improve the image model. using For example Gibbs distribution models. 
